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Juniors Fete 
Class Of '29 
Annual Banquet Held 
at Huntington 
Palm iTbXT™ Choral Society Presents 
"Crucifixion" Friday Professor Elliott gave an approp­
riate pre-Easter sermon in Sunday 
Chapel His text was found in Luke 
24:31. "And their eyes were opened, 
and they recognized him." 
One Defeat Mars Slate 
Of Men's Teams 
THE EXPECTANT GUESTS VISIT 
LOOKING GLASS LAND 
With five victories to one defeat, 
Tt,I t """• Taylor's men debaters closed one of the Jews were confused over the , , „ , , , ,. 
the most successful debating seasons 
Saturday evening the Juniors in-
two' distinct lines of Messianic pro­
phecy in the Old Testament. They saw 
only the all-powerful King of the 
whole earth and not the suffering sac-
vited the seniors for a trip with them rifjce 0f sjn 
through the Looking-glass and Won- Even the' disciples shared in thig 
derland with Alice. Both classes jour- error xhey had full confidence in Je_ 
neyed to Huntington, Indiana, where sus as the Diyine gon of God_the u iU x. , . 
the beautiful Hotel LaFontaine was promised Messiah, but they expected teams' handh"g, botb ,sldea of thelr 
prepared to welcome them. Him to set up a temporal kingdom at 
The hi nquet was served in the love- Qnce 
in the school's history, on the eve of 
vacation. 
Taylor will be close to the top of 
the ladder in the In liana Debating 
League this year. Coach Saucier is 
Old Students Await 
Coming Of 
Dr. Smith 
WILL BE RENDERED 
IN T. U. CHAPEL AT 
3:00 P. M. 
BIBLE EXPOSITOR TO GIVE 
SCHOOL OF PROPHETS HERE 
TO GIVE SAME CONTEST IN 
HATFORD CITY ON FRIDAY EVE. 
Dr. Joseph H. Smith will hold his 
very well pleased with the work of the annual «School of the prophets," at 
teams. Three weeks ago the girls' Taylor University, April 16th to 20th. 
question in different debates, com- ]or -for a sbort period to encourage the 
They did not^ understand the Pleted thelr season wlnnmg three oi spiritual advancement of the school. 
ly green and gold dining room at the necessity for Jesus' dying; they were flve meets- __ _ The advanced students wait with ex-
hotel. not expecting it. 
Music was furnished by an orches- Hence, the cross and the tomb 
tra from Taylor, consisting of the crusbed an their hopes based on this 
The annual Easter Cantata will be 
given Friday, March 29th at three 
P. M. "The Crucifixion," by John 
Each year Dr. Smith comes to Tay- Stainer is the number selected for this 
season and has been carefully pre­
pared by the Choral Society. "The 
Crucifixion" will be presented in Hart­
ford City, Friday evening. 
There are forty-eight voices in the 
chorus, and they will be assisted by 
Mr. Vennard and Professor Kenneth 
Miss Elsie Fuller, Charles Hahn, pectation for his fatherly counsel and 
and S. A. Witmer leceived special advice. 
„ _ recognition from critic judges for Dr. Smith is one of the best Bible 
Messrs. Shumaker, Spaulding, Antle, fa]se supposition. They thought that their debating skill ind fine deliv- expositors of this age. It is a rare mr. , 
Terry, and Renner. ajj was jogt. they were not eXpecting ®ry* a^e ' a e or ay" treat to hear him explain God's word. Wells as soloist, and Miss Grace Rich-
After dinner, Miss Tozier, the toast a resurrection, and tne first news of [or through two different seasons as His physical condition may soon pro- ards> Organist 
mistress, introduced Mr. Fox, presi- it was like an idle tale glowly the have also Helen Heisenauer, Beth hibit his yearly visits, so plan and Arrangements haye peen made to 
dent of the Junior class, who gave the real truth dawned Qn their minds Severn, Kenneth Fox, and Robert pray for a great outpouring of God's give it again in the evening of the 
Welcome address, and Mr. Paul, sen- duri the fort d that christ was Clark. Splrit on these meetings. 
" The boys met Noith Manchester, 
Terre Haute, Muncie Normal, Oak­
land, and Franklin Colleges during 
the season. Franklin proved their 
i°r president, who' gave the response with them before hlg Ascension. 
for the Seniors. By that time their eyes were open-
Following this, Miss Tozier, as Al- e(J to see mQre clearly_though not 
ice, led us through the Looking Glass fully> the two.fold nature of the , 4 , 
into the strange and beautiful land be- earthl mission of Jesus_ xhe sor. strongest foe and bent them out of 
yond. The first story book character rQW and extreme sadness that th a perfect score for the season, 
that was met was the Red Knight, tak- had experienced at the tomb> was re. Taylor will lose three of these men 
en by Mr. Vennard, who entertained ]aced b t • as th returned debaters when they graduate in June. 
ROMEO AND JULIET 
A GREAT SUCCESS 
MONEY REALIZED, TO GO 
TOWARD PIANO FUND 
with a vocal solo, "Rolling down to to Jerusalem 
Rio." 
The next one encountered was the 
White King, ruler over all Looking 
Glass Land—Professor Pogue. He is 
a great writer of poetry and he read 
several of his own poems which were 
enjoyed a great deal. Time was lim­
ited however, and the visitors hur­
ried on. 
The seniors on the team are: Clark, 
same day at the Methodist Church in 
Hartford City. The pastor is Reverend 
Jacobs, a former student of T. U. 
The cantatas given from time to 
time under the direction of Professor 
Wells, are always a delight to lovers 
of good music, besides the fact that 
they carry such a fine spiritual mes­
sage. Everyone who can, should ar­
range to attend, and thus take part 
SIXTEEN NEW 
BOOKS ADDED TO 
LIBRARY 
The operetta, "Romeo and Juliet" 
Witmer, and Hahn. Miss Hessenauer which was given by the Arion Club in - ... „ ., „ 
of the girls' team will also graduate. Speirs Hall, Saturday evening, March y servlce" 
Clough and Fox are Juniors and 9> proyed to be an unquaiified suc_ 
Dodge and Hoover are sophomores. cess. The house was practically sold 
out by dinner time on Saturday and 
The beautiful Orarge and Black few seats were left for late comers, 
suite used in setting the stage for the Xhe scene of the play Was ' the 
unique Thalo program of Friday ev- campus of Taylor University in front 
The Taylor University Library has ening' March 8' WaS f ,rnished through of Magee Hall in the year 1929. The 
A little farther ahead they met recently added some outstanding "books *he courtesy « I ur'"Urt? pray' opened with the appearance of 
T X  . 1  * Company of Marion. 
SIX SPEND VACA­
TION AT ASBURY 
COLLEGE 
Tweedely Dee with his saxophone, ^ &n already carefully selected col. 
and he consented to play for us. In lection A few of the most interesting 
private life he is Mr. James Antle. are. Microbe Hunters by Paul De. 
Soon after this, the White Queen, Kruif> ..biographical stories of lead. 
"We are one hundred per cent for 
_ , „ , our sister institution, Asbury Col-
a h reshman leader, Tybalt, imperson- , u . ± ? u j • i » T lege, but we are just as proud of 
herself was discovered, Miss Buchan­
an, whom Alice induced to disclose a ^ C0mm0n reader. 
little of the future. With, her help we 
saw what remarkable careers the com­
ing scientists written in popular style 
Things and 
Ideals, by M. C. Otto', "intended to 
. . „ help make articulate a social philos-
ing years will ring or eac o e Qpby wbjcb recognizes equally the re-
seniors. ality of things and ideals"; Moral Val-
The last character we found was ueg_ # ^ the Princip,es of Con. 
Tweedley Dum, who played the piano (,uct by w Q Eyerett) «an idealistic 
tor us as only he can paj r. u ^beory 0f morality presented in at-
maker. He was assisted by Mr. Antle. 
The music of the orchestra brought 
the group back again into' the banquet 
tractive literary form"; Goethe, the 
History of a Man, by Emil Ludwig, 
"the first intimate, complete biog-
Taylo'r," was the unanimous agree­
ment of six T. U. students who vis-
ated by Frederick MacKenzie and his 
henchmen: Messrs. Converse, L. 
Krause and Ball. The Sophs were rep- ^"there''during" Spring ''vacation, 
resented by Messrs. Paul, McNeil, with the desire to obtain a morJ 
ai an< jo set . ter the two cosmopolitan view of holiness colleges 
groups appeared the action quicken- an(, tQ get a cross.section view 0'f a 
ed immediately and continued to' the 
end of the performance. The audi-
institution similar to Taylor, the Me: 
srs. Vennard, Mohnkern, Deyo, Schuc -
ence responded with a constant un- ker Cecil x lor and Wescte, drove 
dercurrent of g.ggles and chuckles, to wilmore> Kentucky. Three ful 
broken by roars of laughter as the 
ridiculous situation unfolded. 
The work of the entire cast of men 
DEAN W. IRISH 
days on the campus gave them an op. 
portunity to' attend the student activ-
,  ,  ,  . . . .  ,  .  i t i e s  o n  a  S u n d a y ,  a  h o l i d a y ,  a n d  a  
who took part in the production was gchool day_ classes> a basket ball 
room and the trip through the Look- raphy of Qne ()f ^ mogt important 
most commendable. Mr. Conrad im­
personated and sang the part of Jul. 
ing Glass was over. figures in the literature of the world. 
To complete the evenings entertain- R .g p(,rhaps the most penetrating 
ment, many of the crowd went for a bi h which Emil Ludwig has un. 
swim in the picture-surrounded Egyp- dertakeh to write." 
game, church services, debating clubs, 
/->, j i n ,no ^ , . , . . ., ,, , .. prayer meetings, a lyceum number, Graduate of '28 Gets :et inimitably, while Mr Chenoweth, djning hall farei dormitory life, scen-
Recognition In m 6 6 nurse nrou&nt down the 
tian Bathing Pool at the hotel while 
the rest watched the sport from the 
balcony above. 
Some of the other books are: 
Foundations of Educational Sociol-
It was unanimously declared one of ogy, by C. C. Peters. 
' • • •  M I I I I  . 1 1  , ™ , ic Kentucky and the college plant 
u°ULe' ^°me° T Te len"y dT from the new Hughes Memorial Cha-New England by Mr. Rosengrant and also the parts nQW in construction to the bakery 
of Mr. Vennard, apothecary; justice, ,, .. , ., u„ _ , ' , . „r i,, ' were all thrown open in hospitable ONE OF THE MOST TRUTHFULLY Mr. Cory; and Capulet, Mr. Clough, 
GENUINE CHRISTIANS were well thought out and splendidly 
portrayed. The Freshmen and So'pho-
the most beautiful and pleasant ban­
quets ever attended by the guests. 
Psychology of Personality, by P. F. 
Valentine. 
Prof. Wells Returns 
From Wet South 
Dean W. Irish, former active Tay- more chorus, by their vigorous and 
lor student, has gained a national rep- exact singing, was a most prominent 
Outline of Psychology, by William utation as an example of Christian and happy part of the successful per-
McDougall. manhood. Irish is now attending Bos- formance. 
Reasonableness of Christianity, by ton University. Although the evening was one of 
D. C. Macintosh. Deane W. Irish and his buddy, Geo. wholesome fun and hearty laughter, 
Literary History of Rome During Hunt, were set forth by the Boston a satisfactory sum was realized which 
Federation of Churches as "Two' per- will be placed in the Chapel Piano 
feet examples of young American Fund. 
manhood" and were further praised 
as "two of the most truthful and gen- LE CERCLE FRANCAIS 
uine Christians in New England." Le 22 fevrier le programme s'est 
welcome to the visiting students. 
The warm welcome, the spiritual 
atmosphere and the spirit of fellow­
ship gave evidence of a kindred spirit 
between two great schools of like stan­
dards and purposes. 
A host of friends of Taylor people 
and several former T. U. students 
loaded the visitors with showers of 
"best regards" for those on this cam­
pus. Mrs. Mabel Fleck Limberick, Al­
ice Lan, Virginia Cannon, Miss Bie-
secker, and Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Os­
borne were a few of those who sent 
greetings to former classmates. 
Professor Wells and family have the Silver Age, by J. W. Duff, 
just returned from a motor trip to Readings in Hispanic American His-
Florida where they had charge of the tory, by N. A. Cleven. 
music in a large camp meeting spon- The Preacher and his Life Work, 
sored by the Florida Holiness Asso- by J. H. Jowett. 
ciation. • Standing Room Only? by E. A. Ross Besides his duties in the Univer- presente par les etudiants de la classe 
The trip south was fraught with Animal Ecology, by A. S. Pearse. sity, Irish is pastor of a large influ- de la deuxieme annee. C'etait une P I T T T T R T ?  
many dangers on account of the ex- Short History of Germany, by E. ential church at Holbrook, Mass. His piece, "Oendrillon." Elle etait tres T. U. F 
tremely high water through that en- p. Henderson. sermons are said to' be worthy of a amusante. ON THALO PROGRAM 
tire section, but they arrived at their Naturalist's Guide to the Ameri- clergyman of vast experience and Le 6 Mars le Cercle Francais a as-
destination without an accident, Sat- oas_ learning. In addition to his pastoral semble dans "Society Hall." Le pro- Looking into the future ten years, 
urday evening, just in time for the in addition to the above list there work he is a busy boy in one of the gramme suivant s'est presente: with the Thalos at their climaxing 
service. are several biographical books about downtown restaurants on week days. Priere _ M. Tucker program of last term, was a great 
It was a fine camp meeting and missionaries including such men as J. Irish is a graduate of Taylor Uni- Lecture du Proces-verbal Mile. Hobson treat to every lover of goocf music 
very fruitful in results. Some of the Hudson Taylor, Robert Morrison, Wil- versity of the class of '28. He leads Solo "Le Cor" M. Chenoweth and rollicking fun. 
speakers were Dr. John Knapp, Rev. bam Carey, and J. C. Hepburn. his class at Boston University at pre- Dialogue, "Le Voleur" The setting was laid in the home 
C. W. Ruth, and Bishop Oldham. While some of these books are pri- sent and is one of the most promising M. Tucker and M. Castro of Professor and Mrs. Furbay, and 
There were about fifty preachers pre- marily for the use of classes, they young clergymen the federation has Trois Chansons Francaises the boys of the old T. U. Quartette, 
sent during the time; three-fourths of have much of interest for the person come in contact with in years. Le Phonograph gathered for the first time after ten 
the states were represented and one wbo takes time to read them, 
foreign nation Services were held un-
der an immense canvass. 
On the homeward trip the party 
visited some interesting places. Some 
of these places were Winter Haven, 
and St. Augustine, the oldest city in 
the United States. Chattanooga also 
yielded much in the way of interest. 
To Miss Dorothy Hobson the 
Echo Staff expresses their sym­
pathy in her hour of sorrow at 
the unexpected death of a noble 
brother. 
While at Taylor he debated on the Jeux Francais _ 
intercollegiate squad for two' years 
where he made a name for himself. 
He was active in religious activities 
being a favorite on gospel teams. He 
was president of the Eureka Debating 
Club in the spring of '28. 
Again a Taylor student nas won 
distinction in the world. 
We wish to express our sin­
cere thanks for the kindness 
and sympathy shown us during 
our recent bereavement. 
Mrs. Fred Christ and family. 
Le Cercle years away from college, dust to re-
call the "good old days" the "boys" 
rehearsed the concert program they 
used to give when they were "col­
lege men." 
Space does not allow a report pro­
portional to the splendid display of 
talent and humor offered a full house 
at this program. 
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THE EASTER MEANING 
The Easter season is one of victory. It is the triumph of the 
powers of light over the powers of darkness. In the resurrection 
of Jesus Christ, death lost its sting and life became eternal for 
those who would believe on Him. Easter is one of the greatest 
epochs of Christian history, and yet it is made insignificant by 
misconceptions and trifling symbolisms. 
Look at the millions of people in the western hemisphere who 
celebrate Easter. It is recognized by the greatest nations of the 
world, but what are the attachments they have created for it. 
To an astoundingly large proportion, those who keep alive the 
memory of Easter it is symbolized by a concept of the Easter 
Lily, an abundance of eggs, a particular Sunday when all should 
go to church and perhaps a time to remember the sick with a 
little good cheer in the form of flowers. But that is not the mean­
ing that has immortalized Easter in sacred practices. There is a 
practical lesson connected with the commemoration of the resur­
rection of our Lord which brought eternal life to a world. 
It was not the miracle of resurrection that carries the signifi­
cant meaning. It was the sacrifice and battle that proceeded it 
which gave the weight to the spiritual victory in the resurrection. 
Christ bore a tremendous load. He suffered in innocence under a 
burden of a world's sin. He suffered all and paid the greatest 
penalty that man can pay and gave his very life. It was only 
this supreme sacrifice and price that could bring the lasting vic­
tory of Easter. 
This same principle stands out as a guide to us, and becomes 
a law in Christian experience. Sinful man can not receive the re­
ward of sins forgiven until he pays the price of humility and 
a yielding of old habits to an obeying of God's law. Christian work­
ers can not expect the results of a Wesley, or an Asbury, or an 
Apostle of old until they pay the same price and until they pay 
the price of a greater surrender and sacrifice for a spiritual life. 
In the work-a-day things of life the same law holds true. 
True success does not come to the lucky or the talented. The real 
and lasting benefits come to those who pay a price in toil and 
the application of their best efforts. It always requires our best, 
regardless of native abilities, for one to reap the rewards of suc­
cess, and success is measured in relation to the starting point 
and not in the maximum of attainment. 
Above all, Easter carries the great Christian fundamental of 
eternal life to all who believe, but underneath that is the prin­
ciple symbolized in the fact that without Gethsemane and the 
Cross there is no resurrection on Easter morning. 
A S T E R  
THE BRUISED CHRIST 
SADIE LOUISE MILLER 
Isa. 53:4-12; Luke 22:41-44; Heb. 5:7-9. 
It pleased the Lord to bruise the Savior, Christ, 
And put to grief his well beloved son, 
Who walked the earth, despised, rejected, lone, 
Received not by his own— 
His mission veiled until his work was done, 
Which for a race of dying men sufficed. 
He suffered in the garden. Drops of blood 
Gave warning that life's tide was ebbing low, 
While in soul travail he essayed to' bear 
The sorrow none might share. 
With sleeping friends apart a mere stone's throw, 
He sadly and alone the winepress trod. 
But with intent pursuant to the plan 
That he our paschal sacrifice should be, 
He prayed to God to save him there from death— 
To' give him lengthened breath— 
That he might bear our sins on Calvary's tree 
And bring the way of life to helpless man. 
God's eye was watching o'er his only Son; 
His tears and his strong crying were revered. 
From ministering host an angel came 
With spark of living flame: 
The Son of God was heard in that he feared; 
Death fell back foiled—the Father's will was done. 
He drained the cup, that he might feel our load; 
He drank for us the bitter dregs of shame. 
He faced the taunts, the spitting and the jeers, 
And cruel mockers' leers; 
And on a cross, the emblem of defame, 
His heart's blood through a wounded side o'erflowed. 
He wore our crown of sorrows on the tree, 
And clothed himself with all our grief and woe. 
For our transgressions was he wounded sore; 
Our stripes of guilt he bore. 
That he the pangs of banishment might know, 
Forsaken even by his God was he. 
'Twas finished—and when thou, a guilty man, 
Shalt make his soul an offering for sin, 
He then shall see his seed; for sons of earth 
Shall ever be brought forth 
Through his soul travail, and shall enter in 
To glory by God's one eternal plan. 
Thenj»shall the bruised Christ be satisfied. 
Because his soul he poured out unto death 
And bore the sins of many, so shall be 
Highly exalted be; 
His days prolonged; his life re-lived by faith 
Through newborn souls who trust the crucified. 
Therefore a name on him hath God bestowed 
All other names above; that every knee 
Should bow, of things on earth and things below 
And things above, to show 
Him honor; while all tongues confess that he 
Is Lord, and glorify his Father, God. 
And angels shall with ransomed hosts unite 
In paying homage to the Lamb once slain; 
And shout glad hallelujahs, as they sing 
Hosannas to the King 
Of Kings, who reigns and evermore shall reign, 
Of Heaven's glory, the Eternal Light! 
EASTER THOUGHTS 
By Organization Presidents 
MEMORIES OF EASTER THE PATH OF LIFE 
"THIS AND THAT" 
With the spring showers has come 
a sudden freshet of interest in track 
sports. This is the usual, annual oc­
currence. While nature is dressing up 
and filling out, the boys are strip­
ping down, working out, and hard­
ening in. Athletic training in track 
work has a great value in toning-up 
the muscles and learning self-disci­
pline. 
If the new field can be put in shape 
for three or four weeks of intensive 
training, we believe that Taylor has 
several stars who can make records 
that wont be beaten for several years. 
There are several "dark horses" who 
look good. But it is regular training 
that shows up on Track Day. 
The Editor is "stewing around" this 
week. He thinks it is time to "take up 
arms against a sea of troubles, and 
by opposing, end them." He says that 
a small minority are given all the 
elective jobs in school and are wear­
ing out themselves and their popu­
larity and only half-filling their places 
Now, who will lead us across the Red 
Sea? 
For this issue a news article was 
sent in concerning the new books re­
cently added to the library. This is 
worthwhile reading. Miss Guiler and 
her staff of workers are giving the 
students fine service. 
"Why must this be?" This is the 
frequent cry of human hearts. I met 
a friend in sorrow the other day and 
he told me a little of his story. In 
every sentence that he uttered I felt 
those words—"Why must this be?" 
But he has a purpose in living. In 
spite of the anguish and trial of the 
sacrifice—the giving-up that he is 
meeting, he is standing true. I ad­
mire him. There is a steadier gaze 
from his eyes today, a firmer set in 
his jaws. His very stride as he walks 
along, shows the MAN that fills his 
frame. And he glorifies his Creator. 
Thus we all must follow in the 
steps of Jesus and meet our cross of 
sacrifice. Our hearts must echo those 
words of our Guide: "To this end was 
I born, and for this cause came I into 
the world, that I should bear witness 
unto the truth." And the Easter spir­
it of the living Christ will give us 
a new vision of our true place in life. 
—Virgil Brown 
He (stopping car)—Do you want a 
ride? 
She—Are you going North? 
He—Sure, just where I'm headed 
for. 
She—Well, bring me back an Es­
kimo Pie. 
Harry—Oy! She's nuts! 
Tom—What do you mean, nuts? 
That's my sister. 
Harry—Oh, nuts so bad—nuts so 
bad. 
WAKE UP, STUDENT COUNCIL, W-A-K-E U-P T 1 1 
The Student Council has been the target of a great deal of 
deserved and undeserved criticism. A few weeks ago they very 
cleverly excused themselves for inactivity on the basis of limited 
authority. A poor excuse is better than none, but the truth of 
the matter is they do not see the things that are within their 
power to do, nor do they exercise their authority when possible. 
Here are two striking examples: 
The last sentence of the fourth paragraph of page 87 of the 
1928 Bulletin says: "The chairman and secretary of the Student 
Council are ex-officio chairman and secretary of the student body 
in case the student body as a whole should have matters of com­
mon interest to consider." Here is the authority in black and 
white, and yet the editors of the student publications have pre­
sided over the student body in the election of their staffs for the 
last three years. Literally robbed of their constitutional right and 
duty, and yet they say they have nothing to do. 
In another case—Taylor's student organizations are dead to 
the extent that they fail to fulfill their purpose and to maintain 
a lively interest. Why? One reason is because six tenths of the 
leaders have their interests of leadership divided. Here is a prob­
lem with which the Student Council has a constitutional right to 
deal. They might co-operate with the Organization Committee 
and work out and enforce the point system in regard to office 
holding. It does not have to be this plan, but a little activity in 
this direction would make them deserving of their honorary title. 
Whenever I think of Easter my 
mind goes back to my senior days at 
C. E. I. It was there that Easter took 
on a new meaning for me. 
There first the joy of knowing the 
risen Lord; with the consciousness 
that I was celebrating His resurrec­
tion, put the thought of Easter bun­
nies, Easter eggs, and Easter bon­
nets far in the background of my 
thinking. 
Today the memories of that old 
carol, "Up from the grave He arose, 
with a mighty triumph o'er His foes" 
lingers with me and is sufficient en­
couragement to press on with Him 
until I shall rise to be like Him on 
that great Resurrection morn. 
—Lillian Morrison 
Christ has arisen! He who was sin­
less took on the punishment of sinful 
man and went even unto death as an 
atonement for our sins. If that had 
been all, our hope would have been 
vain. Death had no dominion over 
Him. The third day He arose from 
the dead so that even you and I might 
have a resurrection from this sinful 
life, to a richer, fuller life—His Life. 
Still His mission was not complete. 
He is ALIVE today and working in 
the hearts of men. He wants to live 
in our hearts and lead us on the Path 
of Life. Do we accept Him as our 
resurrection? "Now is Christ risen 
from the dead, and become the first-
fruits of them that slept." (I Cor. 
15:20.) 
—Mildred Urch 
Christ." The day preceeding the res­
urrection represents the period of a-
loneness. The disciples were alone— 
lonely for Jesus. The day of resur­
rection is a day of joy and shows 
God's power to raise the dead to life. 
Just as the angels broke the seal of 
the tomb and the arisen Lord walked 
forth, so in the Christian's experi­
ence the Holy Spirit breaks the shack­
les of spiritual death and Christians 
are "made new creatures in Him." "I 
am the resurrection and the life," 
saith the Lord. 
—Lester J. Trout 
Words are inadequate and unfeeling in the expression of 
sympathy. But with a meaning that language can not bear, the 
Echo Staff would offer words of comfort to Professor Jones at 
the passing of her father to his heavenly reward. 
"Go ye therefore, and teach all na­
tions," was our risen Lord's last com­
mand to His disciples. This glorious 
Easter season can we do less? As we 
go, our hearts will burn within us as 
did the two disciples oh the road to 
Emmaus, for the same Savior has 
said, "Lo, I am with you always, even 
to the end of the world." 
—Ralph E. Dodge 
President Ind. State Volunteers. 
To those who do not know Christ 
as a personal Savior, Easter is mere­
ly an event at which we light can­
dles, decorate our churches with white 
lilies, and wear our newest spring 
costumes. It is merely a coming out 
day. 
Easter has a deeper meaning to the 
Christian. It is a three-fold event. It 
is emblematic of his experience. Good 
Friday, the day of our Lord's cruci­
fixion, typifies his crucifixion of self. 
He can say, "I am crucified with 
Christ's resurrection is the founda­
tion fact of our rational faith. (I Cor. 
15:3, 4) It gives the preaching of the 
gospel its vital significance; without 
it faith is vain, and we are all in our 
sins. If Christ was not raised, those 
who have died have been separated 
from us forever and we have no hope 
for the future. Thanks be unto God 
we can say with Paul, "But now is 
Christ risen from the dead," and we 
shall be made alive. Christ has con­
quered death and shall put all other 
enemies under his feet. Death is swal­
lowed up in victory. Thanks be to 
God which giveth us the victory 
through our Lord Jesus Christ, and 
let us be "steadfast, immoveable, al­
ways abounding in the work of the 
Lord," knowing that our labor is not 
in vain in the Lord. 
—Robert Annand 
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"THE BRASS TEAPOT" IN CHAPEL 
THIS WEEK A SHORT STORY 
—By Wm. D. Vennard 
She stepped quietly from one tbe trutb was that though his cur-
Thursday—Dr. Dougherty thing to anotjlerj dusting the an- ios were high-priced only occasional 
One way of revelation, especially tiques. The china Buddah, the wooden tourists or rich people bought, and 
in the earlier days, was by means of model of the old sailing vessel, the the love of gold had not hardened his 
visions. However revelations need not antique jug, the Kashmiri embroidery, heart. Still, he had never adopted 
come through the eye, they may be the time-stained spinning wheel, the Ruth, the little girl, alone in the great 
through the spirit. We must have such Japanese manuscript, the tapestry, strange world, supporting herself by 
a revelation to show us our guilt with the strange design and Tibet, tidying the little, cramped curio shop. 
the brass teapot on the lacquer ta- Old Matthew did not understand 
ble—she dusted them all carefully. Ruth. He did not often speak, but 
But she handled the brass teapo't watched her, not lovingly, nor criti-
more tenderly, more tenderly, and cally, but with curiosity. She had not 
more lovingly, than the others. There tried to engage him in conversation, 
was something about this antique but went quietly about her duties, 
treasure on the Chinese table that to She had once, when first she had left 
responsible for the lives her was very attractive, very desir- the crowded orphan asylum, talked 
we lve. W e are either a blessing or a able. In her eyes it was the most valu- a good deal, and had been cheery and 
curse to our fellow men, and our in- able curio in the shop. happy, but he had been unconsciously 
uence may either prevent or help She was only an orphan. Old Mat- gruff, hermit that he was, and she 
some one to find Christ. Everyone thew, the owner of the antique shop, had left off disappointedly, 
lea y iving in the spirit is a help had taken her from an orphanage The brass teapot was her only 
and a blessing to others. when she was ten, and had cared for friend. She spent leisure hours with 
Friday—Dr. Dougherty ber for three years. He was a bachel- it resting in her lap, pleasant dreams 
The subject for the chapel message or' old and eccentric> with a crook in running through her mind. She would 
was "The life Worthwhile." b's back and a bend in his knees that dream of its history, her romantic im-
Early man believed that the ele- never disappeared. He was a bit of agination making up for the meager-
ments were all powerful and sought to a miser> so the neighbors said, but ness of her knowledge. It was Peking 
destroy him. Today he uses their ,.... , .... lal brass, once the property of a member 
when we sin. 
Every unsaved soul needs a revela­
tion of conviction that he is lost if 
he does not repent, 't he sin of unbe­
lief is enough to shut one out of the 
Kingdom of glory, as well as gross 
wickedness. 
We ; 
BEGINNING NEXT WEEK 
THE 
HISTORY OF TAYLOR UNIVERSITY 
APPEARS SERIALLY 
In This Section 
EXTRA!! EXTRA!! 
Echo Subscription—One Term of Eleven 
Issues $.50 
FEATURING 
"History of Taylor University" 
By 1928 Journalism Class 
(Illustrated by cuts of T. U.—Past and present 
Firsthand News of Taylor's Student Life 
Informational Features of T. U's Plant 
Alumni News and Speeches 
1929 
power to serve his pleasure. 
Perhaps the earliest measure of 
greatness was physical strength. The 
strong man reigned supreme over his 
weaker brethren. Then came a period 
when the great man was the master 
and owner of other men. This lasted 
until the world realized that no man 
is good enough to own another. 
Still later, the best of men was the 
saint, withdrawn from society. The 
monk of that period did not realize 
that he must have a religion which 
relates one with other. Sometimes to­
day the world regards the money-get­
ter as the greatest man, but in the 
final sum-up we find that none of 
these are the greatest. 
Man at his best is the servant of 
mankind. 
I THE MUSIC BOX 
RHYTHM AND LABOR 
College professors, musicians, stu­
dents of poetry, and lovers of litera­
ture have begun to find that some of 
America's interesting poetry and song 
of the Manchu dynasty. Her material 
eyes rested upon the old brown spin­
ning-wheel, but the eyes of her inner 
self saw beautiful Chinese maidens in 
the glittering costumes of Manchur-
ian Royalty, and dashing oriental 
princes in flashing attire. The tiny 
curio shop became the luxurious pal­
ace of the emperor. She dreamed of 
the gorgeous beauty of the dragon 
designed walls, of its furniture of 
Subscription Mgr., 
T. U. Echo : 
At the rate of $.50 per subscription of 11 issues (and 
1 free subscription with each 4 paid ones), I wish to take 
subscriptions. 
Send Echo to inclosed addresses 
Inclosed $ _ My Name 
Address 
use 
rhythm in his work. Usually the negro 
railroad laborer works to the tune of 
a song. There have been gangs which 
have gained wide reputation through 
the exhortations of the leader who is 
known as "boss," "driver," or "straw-
boss." If such a leader is not desig­
nated, one with a good voice and a 
sense of rhythm will step to the fore. 
Oftentimes the couplets are extempor-
ized for the occasion. It is told that 
Miss Ellen Smith is conducting the one college professor, in the search 
singing in a two week's revival cam- for material of this kind, seated him-
is of decidedly "home spun" variety. • .. , ' .» .. , 
The negro' makes great use of exqulslte lac9uer. of its embroidered 
draperies of glistening silk. She im­
agined the emperor in stately dignity 
taking tea with his Prime Minister 
DR. AYRES RECALLS 
C. H. U. REVIVAL 
ALUMNI NEWS 
A nine pound baby boy came to 
make his home with Rev. and Mrs. 
"Jack" Rose in Anderson, on March 
CAMPUS NOTES 
The outpouring of the Spirit on 
and the General of the Royal Army. Central Holiness University, now John 21st" Tlle y°ung gentleman has been 
She saw His Cenerable Excellency Fletcher College, was the theme of named John Price-
pour the steaming beverage from her the Holiness League service Friday 
friendly brass teapot, the teapot that evening. With great inspiration, Dr. Mr' and MrS- B" T- 0sborne of t! 
she wished was hers. Ayres, who was Dean and acting Pres- class of '25 are now residinS at wil" 
Then she would scour and polish it ident of the college at that time, told more' Kentucky, and taking the sec-
paigir at Mulliken, Michigan. 
Miss Frances Collins had a tonsil 
operation at Hartford City, March 19. 
The operation was performed by Dr. 
French. Miss Collins has been under 
the care of Dr. Wendell Ayres for 
some time. She is recovering very 
self on a wall to watch a group of 
laborers who were repairing the road. 
After a time he became conscious that 
there was something unusual about 
the song and suddenly realized that 
the negroes were making a song a-
bout him! 
The leader stars singing some song 
es with the consciousness of His pre­
sence. 
Previous to the great outpouring 
of the Spirit or the "Glory meeting" 
in February and March, there were 
till it shone brightly, and set it upon ot the way the Lord transformed liv-
the round piece of green velvet on 
the lacquer table. She had made a 
special place for it there, with the 
Tibetan tapestry hung just behind it. 
The bras steapot lent" brightness and 
interest to the other antiques. It be­
longed here, and the other curios fit­
ted around it. 
One sad day, as Ruth entered the 
room to dust the antiques, a shock 
came. The Chinese table was bare. 
The tapestry had been taken down 
and was thrown across the copper 
bound chest. The China Buddah had 
ond year work at the Seminary of 
Asbury College. After spending some 
time in the practical work of a pas­
torate, they are finding a great deal 
of value in their Seminary work. 
Helen Hickel, 26, is principal of the 
Friend's Academy in Haviland, Kan-
two previous revivals. Responsibility sas, and enjoys her work immensely, 
tor the messages fen upon Dr. Shaw, ' 
a new professor, at C. H. U. He 
brought messages that had a fresh­
ness and spiritual inspiration. The 
Holy Spirit had right of way in tne 
services. There was a simple exhorta­
tion to obey the Lord and move on in 
Him. There was no coercion, but a 
nicely from her operation and will and the rest of the crew punctuate it 
be attending all her classes very soon, with the crowbar, hammer or shovel. 
Usually these raps with the tools 
Mrs. Jones was unable to meet her come at the end of the line of the been pushed back. Customers had been dependence upon the drawing power 
classes the first of the week because song, each worker adding to the em- there. ®be looked quickly, hurriedly 0f Jesus. All of the manifestations 
of illness. phasis with a grunt, as the air es- ^or brass tyaP°t. It was not there. were sincere and spontaneous. Hymns 
capes from his lungs and the muscu- ^'le look®*! aga'n, moty carefully. Her such as "Each Day He Grows Still 
Mnankas Notice All girls wish- lar tension relaxes. Here is a railroad brfss teapot, her friend, the only gweeter Than He was the Day Be­
ing to re-enroll must do so a month "hop"—each line ended by a blow thmg ln the world that had ever been 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Kletzing, 6010 
Neva Avenue, Norwood Park, an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Neva Lois, to Albert C. 
Eicher, son of Rev. and Mrs. C. E. 
Eicher, 5320 N. Sawyer Ave., Chicago. 
before the banquet. 
The Science Club will have it's first 
meeting of the term Wednesday at 
four-thirty. Professor Draper will give 
a very interesting lecture illustrated 
by lantern slides. 
She went to the old man. 
(To Be Continued Next Issue) 
Mr. George Lee spent the week end 
with friends and relatives. 
Miss Helen Trout and Miss Mary 
Bowser are in school this term after 
having time to rest and recover from 
their appendicitis operations. 
Mr. William Hawkes is conducting 
a revival campaign at the United 
Brethren Church in Upland. 
from the hammer with an attendant co™Pan'on to ber> was gone 
grunt or "wham." 
"Workin' on de railroad—Wham! 
Dollar and a dime a day—Wham! 
Give my woman de dollar—Wham! 
And throw de dime away.—Wham! 
The shovel requires a slower rhythm 
but the secret lies in being able to 
emphasize the proper word in each 
line, and in pushing the shovel into' 
the earth with the same expenditure 
of effort required to emphasize the 
word. Here is a shovel "work-time": 
"Me and my woman had a fallin' 
out 
Don't nobody know what it was a-
bout. 
And it ain't nobody's business but 
my own." 
An even slower cadence is used for 
"After college, what?" thundered 
the chapel speaker. 
"Vacation," chorused the collegiates. whom they had crowned Lor 
fore," "Sweet Will of God," and "His 
Glory Broke Upon Me When I Saw 
Him from Afar," kept Christ as the 
center of vision. The Lord's presence 
was so real and so attractive that peo­
ple couldn't help finding God and 
shouting His praises. They gave them­
selves in loyal obedience to Christ 
of all. 
J. B. Johnson, assistant superinten­
dent of the St. Anne High School (in 
Illinois) was appointed February 12, 
to' succeed L. W. Bush, as the new 
Superintendent. He has been acting as 
assistant to Mr. Bush for approxi­
mately four years, and has served as 
coach for several of the athletic 
teams. His appointment to the posi­
tion is expected to meet with approval. 
He attended school here in 1921-23. 
! 
Taylor University 
A Good Place to Study 
The Messrs. Cecil Taylor, William 
Vennard, Gerald Wesche, Lloyd Mohn- ditch digging, where the work re-
kern, Wallace Deyo and Herbert quires a longer swing of the shovel 
Schuckers visited Asbury College dur- and the digging is harder, 
ing the spring vacation. "If my paw won't have me, throw 
me in the sea 
The Misses Alice Lovin and Mar- And let the fish and minnows make 
guerite Friel went home for the a fuss over me." 
week end at Anderson. —T. B. 
COMPLIMENTS 
H U B  C L O T H I N G  C O .  
Marion, Indiana 
THE HOUSE OF KUPPENHEIMER 
On the highest spot along the Pennsylvania line between 
Chicago and Columbus. Away from the rush of the city. An at­
mosphere of moral earnestnesss, where aimless drones feel lone­
some. Approved college courses, with schools of Music and Ex­
pression. The students receive the personal attention of experienced 
Christian professors. 
A Field of Investment 
Eighty years of honorable service almost without endowment 
led to this question: If Taylor can make brick without straw, how 
much more can she make with straw? Under the new educational 
law it became evident that Taylor would require "One half million 
to exist and one half million to serve." Appeal is being made for 
the second half million, "The Service Unit". The service is inter­
denominational, a»_-. the appeal is made to every one who is in 
favor of helping them that try to help themselves. The half cen­
tury of struggle on Tayor's campus by poor boys and girls 
determined to have a college education would move the sympa­
thy of an iron man if he could witness it. "If they knew what you 
were doing," said a prominent business man from the city, "you 
would have no lack of buildings and endowment." 
For information about Taylor University, or in submitting names 
of prospective students, write 
President John Paul, 
Upland, Indiana. 
i ! 
ONE BEAUTIFUL LINE OF 
EASTER HATS $2.98 - $10 
Beautiful Line of Children's 
Dresses 1 to 14 yrs. sizes 
ROSE ST. JOHN HAT SHOP 
Marion, Ind. 
T .  U .  G R E E N H O U S E  
PHONE 894 
Cut Flowers—Potted Plants 
Telegraph orders taken care of. 
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Season's Prospects In 
Inter-Society 
Track Meet 
NEW MATERIAL INCREASES 
SPIRIT OF COMPETITION 
STUDENT ADMINISTRATIONS 
COLLEGE CAMPUS CABINETS 
For Spring Term 
Dr. CHAS. W. BECK * 
DENTIST 
Office over the Bank 
Phone 951-3 Upland, Ind. 
THALONIAN 
Everybody should be prepared for a 
hot time in track this year. The Tha-
los are plotting revenge, and the Phi-
los are determined to make it three 
years straight. Both sides have lost 
some good men, but this year's Fresh­
man class has plenty of track talent. 
They're going to have to use a slide 
rule to judge the sprints this year. 
With York and Taylor for the Phi-
lo's and Sparks and Finch for the Tha-
los, the track is going to be burned 
to a crisp. 
There is rather a dearth of mater­
ial in the middle distance races. York 
should win the 440 yard run without 
much trouble, while the contest in the 
half-mile will be between Converse 
and Groves. 
Don Converse is touted to win the 
mile and possibly the two mile. It all 
depends on how much Brown, the win­
ner last year, can improve under the 
stress of keen competition. 
It's a job predicting anything about 
field events. Most of the candidates 
for honors are new men. Persons is 
a double threat in the discus throw 
and shot-put. Banbury is the best bet 
in the high jump, and Boyll in the 
running broad. Pole vaulters are con­
spicuous by their absence. Lee Wil­
son and Renner will just about have 
the event to' themselves. 
NOTICE 
The Philo-Thalo volleyball series 
stars next Saturday night. The series 
consists of three sets of five games 
each. 
Irma Jean—We've got a new baby 
at our house. 
Anne Saucier—'Zat so ? Did you 
turn in your old one? 
Mrs. Metcalf—Do you really think 
sardines are healthy? 
Grocer—Well, madam, I never heard 
one complain. 
Mrs. Gill—I hope you'll stay with 
us, Mary. I'm not difficult to please. 
Mary—I could see that ma'am, as 
soon as I set eyes on your husband. 
He—I see I'm only a pebble in your 
life. 
She—I wish you were a little boul­
der. 
President, Lee Wilson. 
Vice-President, Lena York. 
Secretary, Marvin Stuart. 
Treasurer, Seibert Hammer. 
Censors, Luman Douglas, Gomer 
Finch, Eunice Davis. 
Editor-in-chief of Thalonian Re­
view, Linton Krause. 
Inspirational Editor, John Rosen-
grant. 
Chaplain, Kenneth Fox. 
Sergeant-at-arms, Donald Rose. 
Reporter, Beatrice Bartoo. 
Cheer Leader, John Kjolseth. 
Track Manager, Donald Converse. 
Baseball Manager, Mr. Witmer. 
MNANKAS 
There once was a man not unique 
Who 'magined himself quite a shique 
But the girls didn't fall 
For the fellow at all— 
He made only twenty a wique. 
Anderson Long—Do you believe that 
kissing is infectious ? 
Kitty Roth—I don't know. I've never 
be— 
Long—You've never been kissed? 
Kitty—No—I've never been ill. 
James Rhine—My ancestors came 
over in the Mayflower. 
Pauline Collins—It's mighty lucky 
for you that they did, for the immi­
gration laws are much stricter now. 
Star Gazing For Fun 
During Vacation 
"Have you no chivalry?" demand­
ed the indignant female. 
"No, ma'am," replied the insulting 
male. "I traded it in on a Chrysler." 
President, Frances Collins. 
1st Vice Pres., Pauline Collins. 
2nd Vice Pres., Verena Johnson. 
Secretary, Carol Severn. 
Asst. Sees., Olive Davis, Vermel 
Roth. 
Treasurer, Florence Jett. 
Asst. Treas., Freda Deepe. 
Chaplain, Mrs. Burgener. 
Censors, Bertha Howe, Idris Hin-
shaw. 
Critics, Hilda Zellar, Ruth Flood. 
Sgt.-at-arms, Lucille Jones. 
Asst. Sgts.-at-arms, Violet Willi­
ams, Angie Ockenga. 
Cheer Leader, Gladys Howe. 
Asst. Cheer Leader, Geraldine Nich­
olson. 
Reporter, Jeanette Leisure. 
PHILO 
President, Harry Dean. 
Vice President, Helen Ripley. 
Recording Sec'y, Cleo Skelton. 
Corresponding Sec'y, Marguerite 
Friel. 
Treasurer, James Rhine. 
Censors, Dorothy Hobson, chair­
man, Herbuert Schuckers, Janice Mor­
gan, Jeanette Leisure, Ralph Dodge. 
Decoration Committee, Edna Mae 
Chambers, chairman, Wylie Smith, 
Paul Howdeshell, Mary E. Miller. 
Editor of "Standard", Lawrence 
Boyll. 
Reporter, Elizabeth Waite. 
Chaplain, Verena Johnson. 
Sergeant-at-arms, Wayne York. 
Track Mgr., Alex Bo'urquard. 
Field Captain, C. Banbury. 
Baseball Mgr., Kenneth Baker. 
Tennis Mgr., Stuart Weston. 
DR. F. L. RESLER 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Office South of M. E. Church 
Phones: Office 1132; Res. 104 
Upland, Indiana 
SOANGETAHAS 
President, Helen Hessenauer. 
Vice-President, Frances Clench. 
Secretary, Beatrice Tennant. 
Ass't-Secretary, Ella Ruth. 
Treasurer, Blanche Huston. 
Ass't-Treasurer, Eunice Brown. 
Censors, Dorothy Middleton, Cecel­
ia Leam, Marjory Hawkins. 
Critic, Ila Mae Tozier. 
Chaplain, Kitty Cox. 
Sergeant-at-arms, Martha Salisbury 
Reporter, Juanita Hawkins. 
EULOGONIAN 
Many were the happy students who 
joyfully packed their bags and hasten­
ed home for a few days change from 
studies. They returned with glowing 
tales of the good times they had, and 
of how much they enjoyed themselves. 
But it wasn't so bad to be left at 
school for the spring vacation—if you 
don't believe it, just ask someone who 
stayed here. 
One of the high points of the re­
cess was the star-gazing. On Monday 
evening, Miss Draper opened the ob­
servatory to allow all those who so 
desired a chance to take a good look 
at the stars and moon. Venus proved 
to be the general favorite, though 
Jupiter's four moons were truly inter­
esting. But what a sight the moon 
was when viewed through the tele­
scope! It didn't look one bit like 
green cheese! Neither did it look nat­
ural—at least the way we are accus­
tomed to see it. One girl stepped down 
from the telescope and exclaimed, 
"Why, it looks just like starch!" 
Hiking, roller skating, and bicycling 
were the chief outdoor amusements. 
The river seemed to be a very popu­
lar destination for these numerous 
hikes. 
Mr. Dixon—My girl is a decided 
blonde. 
Jerry N.—Yes, I was with her when 
she decided. 
Mr. Pailthorpe—This isn't a col­
lege; it's a match factory. 
Miss Groff—You're right. We fur­
nish the heads and you men furnish 
the sticks. 
President, Charles Hahn. 
Vice President, Dale Russell. 
Secretary, Albert Mathias. 
Assistant Secretary, Gilbert Spaude 
Treasurer, Luman Douglas. 
Critic, Robert Clark. 
Censor, S. A. Witmer. 
Chaplain, Hershal Bower. 
Sgt.-at-arms, Ralph Peacock. 
Reporter, Charles Taylor. 
Base Ball Mgr., Ferris McKie. 
EUREKA 
President, Harley Borden. 
Vice-President, Lloyd Mohnkern. 
Secretary, Kenneth r ox. 
Treasurer, Raymond Norton. 
Ass't. Treasurer, Arthur Fewins. 
Censors: 
Chairman, Ralph E. Dodge. 
First Member, Ivan So'mers. 
Second Member, Glenn Rhodes. 
Third Member, Wilson Tennant. 
Critic, Darwin Bryan. 
Chaplain, Gomer Finch 
-Librarian, Gerald Wesche. 
Reporter, John Tucker. 
Baseball Manager, Carlton Long. 
Mackenzie—I've been around with 
girls and girls and girls and girls— 
Finch—Where ? 
Mackenzie—On a merry-go-round. 
the trouble to write a thesis, he 
might have added a Ph.D. to this list. 
His last registration was for the win­
ter session of 1922, and but for "un­
pleasant newspaper notoriety" he 
would have registered for the spring 
session of that year. 
Of course the newspapers continu­
ally plagued him, and set all sorts of 
stories afloat concerning the reasons 
for his perpetual study. One was to 
the effect that he would be provided 
with an income of $2,500 each year 
that he registered. It is very likely, 
as COLUMBIA ALUMNI NEWS ob­
serves, that the secret died with him. 
Religious Organizations 
HOLINESS LEAGUE VOLUNTEERS 
President, Robert Annand. 
Vice-President, Lillian Morrison. 
Secretary-Treasurer, Mildred Jrch. 
Pianist, Stuart Weston. 
Chorister, Lester Trout. 
Sergeant-at-arms, Kenneth Hoover. 
Reporter, Beth Severn. 
Ushers, R. Dodge, W. Deyo. 
MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION 
PRAYER BAND 
•PERPETUAL STUDENT" DIES 
AT AGE OF 87 
President. Lester Trout. 
Vice President, George Anderson. 
Sec'y-Treasurer, Dorr Garrett. 
Chorister, John W. Tucker. 
Reporter, Reuben H. Judson. 
Sergeant-at-arms, K. E. Maynard. 
New York, N. Y. (By New Student 
Service.) William Cullen Bryant 
Kemp, "perpetual student" at Colum­
bia University, is dead. At the age of 
seventy-eight this learner who spent 
over twenty years at the feet of the 
professors becomes an alumnus of a 
world that was, for him, mainly a cam­
pus. After his Freshman year, 1868, 
there was an interlude in his educa­
tion during which he acceded to his 
father's wishes and went into busi­
ness, but on his father's death he re­
turned to his beloved studies. He 
reaped the degrees of LL.B., B.A., 
M.A., LL.M., and B.S. If he had taken 
The Echo Staff announces Albert 
Mathias as a new reporter to fill the 




Dry Goods and Notions 
PHONE 153 
® City Barber Shop 
West Side of Street 
B. H. Trout 
DR. C. C. FARIS 
Optometrist 
I 504-505 Marion Nat'l Bank Bldg. { 
Eyes  Examined  And j 










lib. pkgs 49c 
THE PIONEER DRUG STORE 
. The Rexall Store Phone 852. 
Upland State Bank 
Upland. Indiana 
CAPITAL $25,000.00 
Surplus and Profit $8,000.00 
HARMON FISHERBUCK, Pres. 
E. L. BRAGG. Caahier 
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J. Rhine, Mgr. 
ARTISTS'  MATERIALS 
OF ALL KINDS 
BEITLER STUDIO 
Marion :: Indiana 
I UP-TO-DATE TAILORING 
CLEANING AND PRESSING 
A SPECIALTY 
C. E. POORMAN 
I Quality Shoe Shop 
! MEN'S BETTER SHOES FOR 
I LESS MONEY 
Fine Shoe Repairing 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
BEN BRADFORD 
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Try Our Sunday and 









Muncie Typewriter Exchange 
221 E. Jackson St., Muncie 
President, Lillian Morrison. 
Vice, President, Samuel Grove. 
Secretary, Lois Frey. 
Treasurer, Elizabeth Waite. 
Song Leader, Elsa Olson. 
Pianist, Janice Morgan. 
Reporter, Edna Mae Chambers. 
Sergeant-at-arms, Luther Brokaw. 
STUDENTS 
Try our special 
cakes and pastries 
for your parties 
Upland Baking Co. 
President, Mildred Urch. 
Vice President, Elmer Shepherd. 
Secretary Treasurer, Cecelia Learn. 
Pianist, Mildred Hampton. 
Song Leader, K. E. Maynard. 
Reporter, Marjorie Hawkins. 
Janitor, Wallace Deyo. 
Culla Woolard I 
( BARBER SHOP 
I Next door to' the Service Garage 
An Experienced Barber 
! A Clean Shop for Clean People 
| Bobbing A Specialty 
j THE BROWN LAUNDRY CO. | 
Marion's Great Cleaning I 
- Plant ! 
FELT HAT CLEANED AND 
BLOCKED 75c 
LAUNDERERS— 
Shirts, Collars, Underwear, 
Sox, Handkerchiefs, Ladies' 
Wear, Comforts, Blankets, Cur­
tains, Dry Wash, Rough Dry 
Wash, Rugs, etc. 
DRY CLEANERS — 
Suits, Overcoats, Dresses, 
Skirts, Waists, Gloves, Hats, 
Neckties, Draperes, Furs, Caps, 
Sweaters. 
SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
STEAM PRESSED 
THEODORE BAIRD 
Manager of Taylqr Branch 
Basement Swallow Robin 
i 




Physician & Surgeon j 
OFFICE HOURS 
11 to 12; 1 to 4, 7 to 8 
Sun. and Wed. by appointment. 
| | Hartford City Smith Block j 
UPLAND REGAL STORE 
GROCERIES, MEATS AND 
PRODUCE 
Trade Here and Save $$$$$ 
Phone 61 L. E. Hiatt, Prop. 
